
MLS NEXT
MLS NEXT provides the best player development experience in North America. MLS NEXT players have access to the highest levels of competition and training to prepare
them for their futures, both in soccer and life. MLS NEXT is a national program and the highest elite program for boys and the only league in the USA to be partnered with the
country's highest level of professional soccer, the MLS. Murrieta Soccer Academy is humbled and honored to be a founding member of MLS Next and the only club in the
valley that offers this opportunity. This pathway is open to ALL players who possess the talent, desire, passion and drive to become the best. Our players work hard in their
journey and have progressed through our SOCAL and EAL programs to advance to our very elite MLS NEXT level. The league is specifically designed to provide a highly
competitive national development program for the highest elite players to flourish, grow, and achieve their dreams and goals. This program is staffed by our highly licensed,
talented, and experienced professional coaches who thrive on developing our young players.  They take great pride that our players are scouted and recruited by professional
academies both in North America and the world as well as by some of the highest-ranked colleges in the USA. Many of our elite athletes have been recruited to colleges and
at this time 19 players have been scouted and invited out to MLS professional academies to train and 8 have been signed to academy contracts with professional clubs.

Out-of-state travel for both league games and showcase tournaments is part of this program and is mandatory. Our players are expected to be fully committed to the
program and must have maximum participation and attendance in all aspects including training, league games, and tournament play. 

Age groups for MLS NEXT start at U13 to U19
Teams form in May during Tryouts 
The season is from August through June
July is a rest and recovery month
2 Tournaments in August before the league starts
Mandatory Showcases take place each year (MLS NEXT NATIONAL EVENT)
High School play is prohibited for MLS NEXT players
All teams will have a preseason meeting listing out the season plan along with costs and collection dates for any additional expenses.
Player and Parent Club Expectations Guidelines



Murrieta Soccer Academy makes every attempt to keep our fees low while also providing the highest value for each dollar. 
We offer a very generous EARLY PAYMENT PLAN to keep payments as easy as possible. We desire to provide parents with a registration fee that

is not only published but also specifies EVERYTHING your registration fee includes.

INCLUDED IN FEES

 INCLUDED IN YOUR REGISTRATION FEE:
Nationally Licensed Coaches 
1 Club Training location - all Fields Lighted
FREE Skills Training 
FREE Goalkeeper Training
Weekly Strength & Conditioning
Premium Trace accounts with individual player video tracking and highlights.
College Information Program with Scouting Zone membership 
MLS League fees 
MLS player fees/League referee fees 
Team picture 
Free premium TeamSnap for all teams

NOT INCLUDED IN THE CLUB REGISTRATION FEE
Additional Tournaments
Travel Costs 
Coach per Diem



SINGLE PAYMENT (Discounted)
2012-2006 - $2,945

EARLY PAYMENT PLANS (Expires 48 hours after player offer)

2012-2006 - $3,100
$1085 due at registration; $403 due in Five (5) monthly payments (August 1-
December 1)

STANDARD PAYMENT PLANS

2012-2006 -  $3,100
$1550 due at registration; $387.50 due in Four (4) monthly payments (August 1-
November 1)

Refund Policy: There are no refunds

PAYMENT OPTIONS


